
Showcases – May 29, 2023 
1 Black Americana Kitchen Items: "Mammy" cookie 

jar (paint loss, crazing, no name); pair "mammy" 
shakers; "uncle josh" vinegar; McCoy "mammy" 
yarn holder; large pair of "peppy & salty" shakers; 
small pair of "peppy & salty" shakers 

2 (3) Tin Oil Cans: (2) 1 qt pourers - (1) marked US 
Standard; (1) smaller, half quart? 

3 (2) Hall Pitchers: (1) ball style; (1) white rose 
4 (3) Antique Canning Jars: GEM blue glass w/zinc 

top lid; Lockport Mason blue glass w/zinc top lid; 
Mason purple glass fruit jar w/zinc top lid 

5 Hummel Collector Bells: 1978 - 1992 all with orig. 
boxes 

6 Vintage Dresser & Desk Items: Chambersburg 
Post Office photo paperweight (now Coyle Free 
Library); Chambersburg U. B. Church photo 
paperweight; Hoffman garment brush; Bakelite 
sewing thread holder; Western Germany folding 
opera glasses in orig. box; blown milk glass egg 
hand painted Easter; Occupied Japan cup/saucer 
set (Capodimonte style); pair cast metal bookends 
(fireplace scene); Thermo-dial desk thermometer; 
cast metal dresser box w/hinged lid, lid is an 
ornate clock w/enamel face 

7 (11) pcs. Souvenir Ruby Glass: Pen Mark Park; 
Gettysburg; Atlantic City; Elizabethtown; 
Intercourse; Lakemont Park etc. 

8 (12) pcs. Occupied Japan: (2) black cat miniature 
basket figurines; donkey w/basket figurine; pair of 
Maryanne bud vases; little brown teapot; owl 
planter; bird planter; (2) mini. Satsuma style bud 
vases; (2) other bud vases 

9 Vintage Noisemakers & Toys: Kirchhof witch face 
rattle; Kirchhof life of the party toy solider flute; 
Cohn circus horn; US Metal Toy large circus horn; 
Ohio Art spinner; J. Chein small desk globe; Beat 
the Beens game; Jocko handheld "pinball" game 

10 (8) Occupied Japan Figurines: (7) are colonial, (1) 
other 

11 (12) pcs. Souvenir Ruby: Father, Mother, other are 
personalized names & dates 

12 (6) Wall Pockets: pair Occupied Japan vase style; 
pair Czech birds; Royal Copley blue bird; (1) other 
bird 

13 (10) pcs. Souvenir Ruby Glass: Worlds Fair 1939, 
1893; Gettysburg; Chambersburg; Harrisburg; 
Mifflintown; etc. 

14 Ranger Joe Mugs & Childrens Dishes: (3) blue 
transfer Ranger Joe mug; (4) red transfer Ranger 
Joe mugs; pair of milk mugs w/prayers in orig. 
box; milk mug w/table prayer; Staffordshire 
England ABC / Tom Tom the Piper's son plate, cup 
& saucer set 

15 (3) Toy Cash Register Banks: all Uncle Sam's, 
metal 

16 Vintage Stancraft Clock: projects time display on 
to ceiling, works 

17 (15) Redline Hot Wheels: assorted cars in 
assorted condition - some cars are rough 
condition, some cars in good condition 

18 Matchbox & Johnny Lightning Cars: (15) 
Matchbox, (3) Johnny Lightning - all assorted in 
assorted condition 

19 Black Americana Kitchen Items: (2) "mammy" wall 
memo pads (1 red, 1 white, both plastic); 
"mammy" syrup (red plastic) 

20 Hull & Majolica: Hull b-4 6 1/2" base; majolica 
cabbage leaf plate w/leaf in middle 

21 Cast Iron Door Stop: "mammy" style, reproduction 
22 Cast Iron Door Stop: Boston Terrier (paint loss) 
23 Dresser Box: hinged lid with lift up tray, musical, 

velvet lined 
24 Dairy Bottles & Holder: (2) Harrisburg Dairies half 

gallon bottles w/wire holder 
25 (2) Cast Iron Door Stops: German Shepherds 

(older reproductions, 1 repainted) 
26 Oil Bottle & Oil Can: Dover glass oil bottle with 

attached pour spout; tin oil pourer 
27 Sand Pails, Sprinkler: Ohio Art sprinkling can; J. 

Chein sand pail; no name sand pail; (2) shovels 
28 Toy Cash Register: Tom Thumb 
29 (2) Metal Lunch Boxes: 1983 Thermos Knight 

Rider (no thermos); 1980 Ohio Art Sport Skwirts 
(no thermos) 

30 (5) pcs. Blue Enamelware: (3) pie pans; (1) deep 
dish pan; (1) tray - all have spaul marks, chipping, 
etc. 

31 Shaving Mugs, Soap Dish: Ironstone soap dish; 
(8) assorted shaving mugs 

32 (9) pcs. Souvenir Ruby: (2) fluted goblets; milk 
pitcher; (3) creamers; toothpick; (2) tumblers 

33 (18) Advertising Tins & Bottles: including Sayman 
Salve, complexion powder; Allen's foot ease; talc; 
Colgate tooth powder; bandages; petroleum jelly 
etc. 

34 (5) pcs. Carnival & Opalescent Glass: marigold 
flash carnival cracker jar; marigold rose pitcher; tri-
foot marigold dish; amethyst compote; blue 
opalescent candle holder 

35 (13) pcs. Advertising Tins & Bottles: including Flit 
powder, Singer oil, Every Ready lamp kit, Carbona 
cleaning fluid, gun cleaning, etc. 

36 (11) pcs. Souvenir Ruby Glass: Chambersburg, 
DC, Pittsburg, Gettysburg, NY, etc. 

37 Barber & Shaving Items: (6) shaving brushes; 
shaving mug soaps; blades; razors; clippers; 
stroup 

38 (8) pcs. Advertising: all automotive related 
39 Sevres Wash Pitcher: "Ice Water" in gold flash on 

both sides 
40 Banks & Coin Counters: US mailbox bank; Four 

coin bank; (2) counters 
41 Chicken Waterer: Hazel Atlas mason jar on 

Buckeye Pottery chicken waterer base 
42 (3) Egg Scales: Sears; Oakes w/orig. box (paint 

chipping; Jiffy Way 
43 Coleman Clothes Iron: Model 4A, steam iron with 

orig. box & accessories 
44 Punchbowl & Cups: marigold - punch bowl 

w/pedestal stand, (8) cups 
45 Copper Vessel: ring handles 



46 Stoneware Pitcher & Mugs: large pitcher & (4) 
mugs - green glazed (3 mugs are marked McCoy 
w/airplane mark) 

47 Cast Iron Gypsy Pot: three-foot with swing handle 
48 (2) Lanterns: Dietz (1 has red globe) 
49 (3) pcs. Hall Pottery: all orange poppy - ball 

pitcher; water pitcher & round serving bowl 
50 De LUXE Art Clock: Parrot perched on clock, LUX 

clock mfg. 
51 Pair 1931 PA License Plates: matching set 
52 RR Lantern: Half red globe/half blue/green globe 
53 (8) Ned Smith Tumblers: all ducks, 5.5" tall 
54 Tiger Tobacco Tin: picnic basket style (faded logo 

& colors, some roughness, slight rust on handles 
55 Toy Cash Register: National Junior  
56 Vintage Kitchen: Pyrex mixing bowl; Home Soap 

co. shaker; (3) milk glass shakers w/green name 
labels; (3) milk glass shakers w/black name labels 

57 Advertising Tin: Crowley's Cottage Cheese, 10 lb. 
sized container (some scratches) 

58 Victorian Photo Album: fabric cover w/oval center 
medallion (front is faded, back corners faded), (10) 
cabinet cards, family portraits and kids (all named) 
+ (1) postcard 

59 Vintage Toys: Scenic Cruiser Greyhound bus; 
Hopalong Cassidy sport glass binoculars (work); 
tin windmill made in Western Germany; Marx tin 
litho tail action; Ohio Art desk globe with months 
and astrology on base 

60 Banks & Counters: metal scotty dog bank; atlas 
mason jar bank; sunny future metal bank; calendar 
bank in orig. box (box rough); coin register bank; 
calcumeter 

61 Desk Clock: New Haven, electric, tombstone style 
62 (9) Advertising Banks: glass Mickey Mouse bottle 

amber Walt Disney productions; Log Cabin syrup; 
First National Bank Greencastle; book bank; Old 
National Bank Chambersburg; Bokar coffee; CD 
Kenny Coffee; Jim's Grocery TV bank; Atlantic 
Gas tin bank 

63 (5) Advertising Tire Ashtrays: General Tire; BF 
Goodrich; Dice Tires; Diehl Tires; Goodyear 
w/green glass insert 

64 Men's Travel Grooming Kit: (2) brushes, 
toothbrush container, soap container, picture 
frame, comb in leather zip case 

65 (2) PA License Plates: non-matching 1955 
66 Desk Clock: Bakelite, WestClox, electric (works) 
67 Decorative Glass & Clock: blue glass violin bottle; 

mini coal scuttle amethyst glass; duck powder 
dish; Bestmaid alarm clock, cobalt blue mirrored 
edges, art deco style 

68 (3) Toy Cash Registers: Uncle Sam's Store 
Register; Uncle Sam's 3 coin register bank; (1) 
other 

69 Hall Autumn Leaf China: (2) trivets; S&P shaker; 
(5) berry bowls; serving bowl; round casserole; (2) 
soup/salad bowls 

70 (2) Cast Iron Door Stops: horse; painted dog  
71 Hall Autumn Leaf China: graduated nest of (3) 

mixing bowls 

72 Hall Autumn Leaf China: serving tray; pitcher; 
creamer; ball pitcher 

73 Vintage Motion Light: fireplace scene, Econolite 
Corp, 1958, works 

74 Mastercrafters Clock/Light: motion light clock with 
waterfall, clock runs and light works 

75 Amber Edition of Mein Kampf: rare 1937 edition of 
Adolf Hitler's political manifesto Mein Kampf, 
custom bound with amber tiles and applied metal 
title and insignia. These editions were often given 
as wedding gifts to German officers. Front interior 
presentation plaque removed.  The book itself is 
781 pages with additional pages of information in 
the back. 

76 Frank Feather Spoon: acorn on tip of handle, front 
of handle carved R.M. V.T USA, back of spoon 
handle carved June 28 1928, back of spoon 
carved Luck, 14" long 

77 Frank Feather "World Event" Cane: tip of cane 
carved "It is war", cane shaft is carved - "Watt, 
Edison, Chicago in 1933. Science and invenious. 
Great century of progress, world's fair New York 
City in 1939-1940. base is carved - "watch Hitler" 

78 (2) Oyster Tins: Wentworth's, Baltimore Md 1 
gallon; Delicious Oyster w/blue sailboat 1 gallon 

79 History of Franklin Co. Book: illustrated, 1887, 
leather bound, includes fold-out map, foxing to 
some pages 

80 Antique Photo Album: 20 photos including CDVS 
and tin types, circa 1860s-1870s, leather bound 
with strap. Strap has porcelain button. spine is 
rough, front has oval portrait. Front and back have 
(4) porcelain button details 

81 Victorian Paperweight: portrait photo in top (photo 
faded) with miliflora, flowers etc. bottom pontil 
rough with some chipping. Large size 

82 J. Chein Keywind Tin Litho Toy: Boy riding 
crocodile, 15.25" long (wound tight) 

83 Fada Radio: brown Bakelite case, mesh speaker, 
Bakelite handle and dials 

84 Wolverine Toy: washing machine, red metal with 
glass center, hand crack 

85 Vintage Motion Light: Niagara Falls made by 
Econolite, copyright 1950, works 

86 National Biscuit Company Tin: store counter top 
tin, hinged lid, glass window panel towards base, 
tin has some dents, paint loss, wear, scratching 

87 Planter's Peanut Jar: peanut handle on lid, jar 
embossed with Mr. Peanut 

88 Vintage Gumball Machine: Betty Barker Double 
Play gumball machine 1¢, bullet style 

89 Glass Butter Churn: 4 qt., crank handle top, wood 
paddles 

90 Vintage Gumball Machine: Ford gum, 1¢, round 
globe w/chrome base 

91 Vintage Mid-Century Glass Water Pitcher Set: ball 
water pitcher (orange) and (10) tumblers - (4) 
cobalt, (3) orange, (2) green, (1) yellow 

92 Shawnee Pig Water Pitcher: poppy flowers on 
back, roughness on nose, paint wear on mouth 
(not chipped) 



93 Vintage Kitchen: milk glass with tulips salt, pepper 
and sugar canister (salt shaker shows more wear) 

94 Vintage Mid-Century Glassware: (4) plates; (3) 
lunch plates; (4) sherbets; (4) sundae tumblers 

95 Glass Bottle Banks: Abe Lincoln; (3) Snowcrest 
bears; boy can dream; log cabin; battleship 
mustard 

96 Pullmatch Lighter: chrome holder with ashtray tray, 
round match insert, pull match to light, (1) box refill 
insert (additional inserts lot 173) 

97 Banks: save and have book bank; 1st National 
Bank Hegins; house/building bank; mailbox bank 
(cast metal, reproduction); dresser bank; Valley 
Bank Chambersburg 

98 Vintage Mid-Century Glassware: (4) cup/saucer 
sets, creamer, sugar (assorted colors) 

99 (2) Hall Pitchers: (1) white donut; (1) red donut 
100 Advertising Cone Bottles: (1) Big Ben's Birch 

Beers, 1 qt; (1) Hancock Creamery, 1 qt; (2) 
Showalters Buttermilk, 1 qt; (2) Showalters Diary, 
half pint - all waxed cardboard 

101 Vintage Kitchen: Pyrex square casserole bowl 
(yellow); pair blue jadeite shakers; pair blue jadeite 
oil vinegar shakers; blue jadeite cowboy hat juicer 

102 (5) Green Glass Spice Shakers: (1) salt, (1) paper, 
(3) no labels 

103 Windmill Pattern Barware: shaker, ice bucket, (6) 
glasses - cobalt blue w/windmill transfer 

104 Vintage Chocolate Advertising: Goetze's caramel 
creams box (some roughness); Hershey's toasted 
almond box (some discoloration, dented); 
Hershey's coco tin; Hershey's baking chocolate 
box; Hershey's Cocoa tin w/baby and coco bean 
logo (shows roughness, fading); Rawleigh's good 
health coco free sample tin 

105 (2) Fisher Price Toys: Music box tick tock clock 
(both work) 

106 (9) Glass Paperweights: (1) Lefton, others not 
signed 

107 Vintage TV Light: cabbage leaves, Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc. (works) 

108 Vintage Medical Items: cotton jar; gauze jar; 
tongue depressors jar; applicators jar; bandages 
jar; caddy with glass syringe holders; enamel 
fishbone basin; metal syringe 

109 Glass Pitcher & Tumblers: (2) cobalt pitchers & (6) 
matching tumblers - flamenco dancers transfer 

110 Marx Train: engine, tender, open car, tanker, 
caboose, transformer, track, original set box 

111 Vintage Motion Light: Niagara Falls made by 
Econolite, copyright 1955, works 

112 Advertising Motor Oil Cans: Wolf's Head 1 gal; 
Esso 1 qt (not empty); Conoco Germ Processed 1 
qt (not empty); Quakermaid wheel bearing grease 
1 lb.  

113 Cast Iron Door Stop: flower basket (some paint 
loss, chips) 

114 Advertising Tins: Quinlan's butter pretzels; Butter 
scotch patties; Unicy marshmallows - all have 
scratches, dents, wear, paint loss 

115 Vintage Toys: Mickey Mouse tambourine, Disney 
on parade; Winnie the Pooh musical jack in the 
box made by Sears (works) 

116 Nylint Truck & Trailer: Sears Farms horse trailer 
with cattle truck (1 wheel split, windshield warped) 

117 Walt Disney Metal Lunch Box: Magic Kingdom 
1979, Aladdin Industries, lunch box & matching 
thermos 

118 Marx Tractor Trailer:  Gold Star Transfer 
Company, tin litho (some scratching, minor dent, 
usage wear) 

119 Toy Cash Register: metal   
120 Vintage Noisemakers: US metal toy mfg. & 

Kirchhof 
121 Toy Sewing Machine: Gateway Junior Model, hand 

crank, works (shows wear, minor rust) 
122 Sharp Shooter Toy: celluloid, key wind, made in 

Occupied Japan, with orig. box (1 small melt mark 
in elbow) 

123 (14) Hot Wheels Redline Cars: assorted cars in 
assorted condition - some cars are rough 
condition, some cars in good condition 

124 Toy Cash Register Bank: 5-coin savings bank (has 
money inside) American Can co., tin litho (has 
some wear) 

125 Howdy Doody Cookie Jar: Cookie Go Round, 
Kagran Corp, lid has some roughness 

126 Structo Truck: telephone co. (possibly missing 
tailgate, some roughness, minor rust, paint loss) 

127 (2) Buddy L Dump Trucks: all metal (some minor 
paint loss, rust) 

128 (2) Tin Litho Keywind Birds: parrot (works); baby 
bird, mikuni made in Japan (works)  

129 (2) Tin Litho Toys: train platform (key wind); Post 
Office bank made in Hong Kon w/orig. box 

130 Batman Light: with additional fabric cape (non-
original but lovingly put on), Underwriter's 
Laboratories Inc. - looks like Adam West 

131 (2) Jack-in-the-Boxes: Snoopy made by Mattel 
(works, Snoopy's nose has some wear); Toys R 
Us Geoffrey made by Mattel (works, discoloration 
to fabric) 

132 (2) Lunch Box Thermoses: The Fonz made by 
Thermos 1976; Hogan's Heroes made by Aladdin 
1966 

133 Marx Machine Gun: Siren Sparkling tin litho with 
orig. box (colors are great, siren works, does not 
spark) 

134 Shu-Shine Toy Box Bank: made by Amsco, shoe 
shine box is metal with plastic strap, Scuff Kote 
bottle w/orig. box, brush 

135 Tom Thumb Typewriter: metal (green w/green 
keys), portable with lift off lid (decal has chips) 

136 Hobby Horse: Spotty made in Taiwan, with bell on 
front (minor wear) 

137 Structo Truck: garbage truck, decals very worn, 
discoloration, roughness on wheels 

138 Empire Toy Stove: metal - early easy bake oven 
139 (7) Frostie Root Beer Mugs: Hazel Atlas   
140 Armand Marseilles: 1901-4/0 w/horse shoe 

emblem, porcelain head w/sleepy, open mouth 



w/teeth, wig, cloth body, porcelain hands, straw 
filled, leg coming off 

141 Sandy Tape Recorder: transistorized, orange and 
white case w/orig box, wires, microphone 

142 (3) Crockery Bottles: J. Borne & Sons; 
Biscombe's; (1) w/faint stamp at bottom 

143 Advertising: White House vinegar bottle 1 gallon; 
Dad's Root Beer mug; Horlicks malted milk jar; (2) 
Miller Reed dairy baby bottles; Mellins food jar 

144 (6) pcs. China: ironstone black transferware plate; 
Germany female figurine flower frog; dog figurine 
marked Japan; ironstone character creamer; Toby 
Staffordshire England Alice in Wonderland 
handled bud vase; ironstone Mr. Pickwick 
character creamer 

145 Fenton Glass: amethyst carnival footed dish; 
rabbit hand painted; satin glass bell lime green; 
covered dish; hand painted ruby bell 

146 (3) pcs. Art Pottery: USA double handled yellow 
glaze vase; modern German pottery tumbler 
(signed); vase (no name) 

147 Harry Foreman Books: North Mountain Shadows 
and Loudon Road History (red edition); 
Conococheague Headwaters of Amberson Valley 
(red edition) 

148 (2) Store Jars: amber octagon bottle w/tin lid; 
round jar with tin lid and stand 

149 (8) pcs. Jadeite: cup & saucer sets - Anchor 
Hocking with floral band 

150 Vintage Kitchen: (2) canister jars w/embossed 
clock faces; cooking and baking timer w/egg timer; 
egg beater mixing spoon; National Dairy malted 
milk mixer; tin pail 

151 Toys: Felix the cat Soaky bottle; Pluto Soaky 
bottle; tin litho rotary telephone; Steiff duck 
(squeaks); blue bird cast iron stove 

152 Toy Tool Box: Handy Andy includes saw, level, 
hammer, pencil, hand drill, (3) pliers, (2) squares, 
triangle 

153 Smoking Related: pipe University Motors & pack 
Edgeworth tobacco sealed in orig. set box; (3) 
Carter Hall advertising ashtrays; Kimmels Ice 
Cream advertising ashtray 

154 Ice Cream Spoons & Scoops: New Gem round 
scoop with thumb lever; Gilchrist No 31 round 
scoop with thumb lever; Indistructo No. 4 round 
scoop with thumb lever; cone scoop w/heart No. 
12; spoon scoop Sealtest ice cream; Breyer's 
spoon 

155 (8) Paperweights: assorted, not signed 
156 Wooden Handle Utensils: (6) four prong forks, (1) 

three prong fork, (7) knives 
157 Advertising: Gulf Wax box; Pine Grove Dairy 

thermometer; Dairimaid ashtray; (2) ice picks; 
Morton salt clip; mini. Dairy bottle; Twin Kiss mini 
root beer mug; bottle opener stirrer 

158 Zenith Radio: Model H714, walnut color, nice 
condition 

159 Ice Cream Churn: made by Dandy, 2 qt. 
160 Cast Iron Door Stop: rooster (modern) 
161 Cast Iron Door Stop: Airedale terrier dog 

(reproduction) 

162 (2) Cast Iron Frogs: (1) painted 
163 Toys: ABC Bloks wagon w/wood building blocks; 

tin litho xylophone, made in USA 
164 (2) Advertising Thermometers: (1) Old German 

Beer; (1) Siloam Cold Storage Chambersburg 
165 (4) Advertising Containers: (3) cottage cheese 

Chambersburg & Greencastle, (1) ice cream - 
waxed cardboard 

166 (5) Advertising Tire Ashtrays: (2) Firestone; (2) 
Goodyear; (1) Goodrich 

167 (8) Spice Tins: assorted spices and brands 
168 (3) Tobacco Tins: Sir Walter Raleigh; Briggs; 

Model 
169 (3) Laundry Detergent Boxes: Swerl; Oxydol; Lux - 

all cardboard boxes 
170 Marshmallow Tin: J. Hungerford Smith - 

marshmallow float (tin is discolored) 
171 (11) Spice Tins: McCormick brand, assorted spices 
172 Dairy Bottles: (2) Miller Reed quart bottles 

w/cream tops cottage cheese; Hoffman Minick 
dairy pint cream top; Chambersburg dairy 1/2 pint; 
Pensupreme 1/2 pint sour cream jar 

173 Pullmatches Refills: (12) boxes - refills for lot 96 
174 Cleaning & Laundry Boxes: Quick Arrow soap 

flakes box; Rinso box; Kirkman Borax soap box; 
P&G soap; Argo gloss starch box; Grandpa's pine 
tar soap box 

175 (11) Advertising Bottles & Tins: assorted 
medicines, home remedies 

176 (13) Advertising Bottles & Tins: assorted 
medicines, home remedies 

177 (7) Advertising Bottles & Tins: assorted laxatives 
and antacids 

178 (3) Advertising Tins: Dutch Boy pretzels; saltines; 
Edgemont crackers 

179 (3) Peanut Butter Advertisings: Shedds peanut 
butter tin; Sultana peanut butter tin; Sultana 
peanut butter jar 

180 (4) Advertising Containers: Sunshine shredded 
wheat box; sterling butter box; sterling butter box; 
ice cream carton (tiny) 

181 Mr. Peanut Nut Set: master dish & (4) individual 
dishes (New York World's Fair 1939) 

182 Advertising: (3) bottles; (2) straw boxes 
183 Bobby Pins: (16) packs of Hold Tite bobby pins 
184 White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer: small churn - 

White Mountain Junior (single serve) 
185 Bromo Seltzer Store Displays: (2) cardboard 

displays with individual tubes 
186 Potato Chip Tin: Musser's 1 pound 
187 Kitchen Scale: American Cutlery Co. 
188 Wellon's Jar: fruit bar, glass store jar with orig. 

advertising lid 
189 (2) Tins: Stauffer's Nifty pretzels; Bon Ton Foods 

potato chips 
190 (4) pcs. Granite Enamelware: blue funnel; swirl 

blue pail w/lid; blue swirl pan; aquamarine swirl 
pail (no lid) 

191 Granite Enamelware Pan: green swirl 
192 (3) pcs. Granite Enamelware: cobalt blue single 

handled pot; blue swirl pail w/handle; blue swirl 
handled cookpot 



193 Granite Enamelware Colander: cobalt blue swirl 
194 Granite Enamelware Coffee Pot: blue swirl 
195 (2) pcs. Hall Pottery: cookie jar; covered casserole 
196 (10) Advertising Tins: all food and spice  
197 Kitchen: Universal Toaster; Hamilton Beech #31 

ice cream scoop with orig box; round ice cream 
scoop (scoop is dented) 

198 (5) pcs. Granite Enamelware: (2) funnels; (2) blue 
swirl pie plates; pail w/swing handle & lid 

199 (6) pcs. Granite Enamelware: skimmer; spoon; 
scoop; small cup; single handled pot; steamer with 
lid - all grey granite 

200 Hall Red Poppy Canister Set: graduated set of (4) 
canisters 

201 (2) Hall Pitchers: ball pitcher; donut pitcher - both 
red 

202 Canister Set & Shakers: Rona Plastic corp - yellow 
plastic canisters includes flour, sugar, coffee, tea & 
shakers 

203 (5) pcs. Jadeite: mixing bowl; batter bowl; juicer; 
tea canister; sugar shaker 

204 Bakelite Utensils: (11) forks, (12) knives; hand 
mixer with Bakelite handle 

205 (3) Laundry Sprinklers: (2) figural maids (plastic); 
Asian man (china) 

206 (7) pcs. Vintage Glassware: cobalt creamer /sugar 
set depression chevron pattern with matching 
larger creamer; black salt & pepper shakers; (2) 
cobalt blue etched condiment jars 

207 (5) pcs. Green Glass: (3) shakers; (2) measuring 
cups w/juicer lids (1 is 2 cup, 1 is 4 cup) 

208 Fire King Mixing Bowls: tulip pattern - (2) large 
bowls, (1) medium 

209 Jadeite Mixing Bowls: Fire King - graduated nest 
of (3) 

210 Griswold Waffle Iron: No. 8 
211 Fire King Mixing Bowls: mismatched set - (1) 

large, (2) medium, (1) small 
212 (8) pcs. Granite Enamelware: milk pail; pitcher 

w/lid; measurer; creamer; (2) ladles; pail w/lid and 
swing handle; pot cover 

213 Kitchen Items: Revere tea kettle; percolator coffee 
pot Republic (dent in side) 

214 (3) Door Stops: cat; flower basket; organ grinder 
215 Bookends & Door Stop: pair of sail boat bookends; 

duck door stop 
216 (2) Steam Irons: The Monitor 1908 patent date 

(minor rust); Coleman iron (rusting) 
217 (6) pcs. Granite Enamelware: large oval cookpot 

with swing handle and lid; (3) plates; spoon; ladle 
218 Modern Action Bank: cast iron, made by Franklin 

Mint - John Paul Jones I have not yet begun to 
fight 

219 Automotive: Official Automobile blue book 1918; 
Ford wrench; Ford pliers  

220 Miniature Cast Iron: Wagner skillet 1050; waffle 
iron Walpak  

221 Griswold Griddle: No. 8 
222 Vintage Eye Glasses: (15) pairs - all gold filled 
223 Brass Mail Box: wall mount letter box 
224 Mail Box: wall mount letter box, painted white 

(paint is chipping) 

225 (2) Cast Iron Door Stops: Boston Terriers 
226 Bucket: crockery insert w/tin surround and swing 

handle (antique ice bucket??) 
227 Vintage Tumblers & Straw Holder: (8) colored 

aluminum tumblers w/(8) coasters and wire holder 
(assorted colors); glass straw holder 

228 Coca Cola Collectibles: modern Coca Cola bank; 
(3) bottle openers wall mount style; ice pick; hand 
held bottle opener 

229 Round Style Cooler: JC Higgins, four gallon with 
orig. box - in really nice condition 

230 Railroadiana: Union Pacific RR spittoon (brass); 
GW RR Co. hand bell 1878 (brass); PRR lock & 
key; (1) other lock & key 

231 (3) pcs. Cast Iron: small 3 foot gypsy pot; beetle 
boot jack; boot scraper 

232 Metalware: Brass bug sprayer; copper spittoon; 
small brass pots; Dietz scout lantern 

233 String Holder: Chicago string co. print ad string 
234 (2) Griswold Skillets: both #3 
235 Cast Iron Skillet: Walpak #9 
236 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets, wristwatches 
237 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets, wristwatches 
238 Vintage Kitchen: green enamelware cookpot 

w/swing handle lid; green enamelware teapot 
w/handle and chrome lid 

239 Occupied Japan Figurines: approx. (26) assorted 
figurines 

240 Bookends & Door Stop: point dog bookends; dog 
door stop 

241 Woodenware: large wood butter bowl & paddle; 
wood scoop; butter press wheat (no handle) 

242 (12) Root Beer Mugs: set of (12) with orig. box 
243 Souvenir Glass: milk glass York Fair 1925 canoe; 

custard glass tumbler Abilene Kansas; custard 
glass dish Manchester Iowa 

244 (2) PA License Plates: 1919, matching set with 
1943 metal tags (rough condition, rusty) 

245 Mush Cup & Saucer: England, Farmer's Arms 
246 (8) Character Glasses: (4) Davy Crockett; Bat girl; 

shazam; batman; robin 
247 Military: gas mask; sewing kit; googles; insignia; 

travel grooming kit 
248 Sterling: (2) pairs sterling weighted candle holders; 

sterling weighted desk lighter; (14) spoons 
(assorted) 

249 Vintage Kitchen: double sided toaster; pair millie 
and willie penguin shakers; pair Campbell soup 
kids shakers 

250 John Bell Chimney Flue: John W. Bell 
Waynesboro PA, redware, cracked 

251 Eye Glasses: (6) pairs all vintage 
252 (10) Lighters: some advertising, some guns, etc. 
253 Assorted Lot: (2) Pennzoil advertising hats; (2) 

paperweights; Texaco matches; tire gauge; dog 
license 1920; (2) hanging scales; steering wheel 
"suicide" knob; (4) PA deer license tags 

254 (2) Hummels: Little Tooter; We Congratulate 
255 Hummel Nativity Creche: includes Mary, Jesus, 

Joseph, (3) wise men, (2) shepherds & (2) sheep; 



cow, donkey, (2) angels & stable - some figurines 
at 12" tall 

256 Phone & Directory: stick phone and 1955 
Hagerstown phone directory 

257 Coffee Grinder: dovetailed, hand crank, front label 
(not legible), one drawer 

258 (13) pcs. China: Listerine advertising bank; Japan 
creamer / sugar set; (4) Occupied Japan; RS 
Germany green star bud vase; Czech sugar; 
Czech creamer; Westmoreland compote; Czech 
covered sugar; Nippon water pitcher 

259 McCoy: wall mount letter box (chips on one side) 
260 Kitchen: small bundt pan; (3) sets of S&P shakers; 

mini. Fork and knife; advertising thermometer; 
thermometer 

261 Assorted Lot: silhouette picture; yarn holder; brass 
bell; brass figural bell; Dutch woman kitchen 
notepad; mesh purse 

262 Advertising: Chambersburg Dairy silhouette with 
pull down calendar under frame 1940; 
Chambersburg Dairy Conestoga wagon silhouette; 
Victor dog figurine; Lamar restaurant egg timer; 
Broom holder; (3) pens; matchbook; pocket knife; 
chiclets spoons; Adams County hardware match 
holder w/striker; etc. 

263 Halloween Costume: Little Orphan Annie includes 
dress, hair, hat 

264 Halloween Costume: Clown includes outfit, 3 hats 
265 (2) Dolls: Shirley Temple, composition, jointed, 

sleepy eyes; composition doll with molded hair, 
jointed (rough condition, missing hand) 

266 Costume Jewelry: rhinestones; necklaces; pins; 
pendants; cufflinks 

267 Gold Filled & Gold Plate Jewelry: wristwatches; 
belt buckle; rings; earrings; pendant 

268 Sterling Jewelry: bracelets; wrist watch; rings; 
pendants; cufflinks; pins 

269 14K Jewelry: eye glasses; necklaces; ring; 
pendants 

270 Marbles: different styles, sizes, glass, clay, 
shooters etc. 

271 Straight Razors: assorted, all have boxes 
272 Children's Toys: American transfer pictures 

(temporary tattoos); (3) better little books (Dick 
Tracy, Mickey Mouse, Red Ryder); (2) Big Little 
Books (Dick Tracy, Jackie Cooper); (2) Aurora 
cars; mini movie camera w/film; (6) mini. Dolls; 
mickey figurine; celluloid swan 

273 Halloween Costume: Lady Liberty includes 
red/white strip skirt, white blouse, blue waist wrap, 
hat w/stars 

274 Halloween Costume: clown includes outfit, gloves, 
mask 

275 Halloween Costume: hat, dress, mask 
276 Halloween Costume: black cat includes outfit and 

mask 
277 (2) Painted Saw Blades: both signed McCurdy 
278 (2) Cast Iron Frogs: (1) painted 
279 Cast Iron Door Stop: pointer (painted, on wood 

base) 
280 Kerosene Can: Gem mfg. Pittsburgh 

281 Giant Barbie: 1976 Mattel, 18" tall, swivel waist, 
assorted clothing 

282 Washboards & Slicer: home vegetable slicer 
(wooden); (2) miniature wash boards (1 Daisy, 1 
no name) 

283 (3) Beer Trays: Kaiers; Stegmaiers; Schmidts 
284 Pocket Knives, etc.: (6) pocket knives assorted; 

knife w/leather sheath; grappling hook 
285 Bakelite Utensils: (6) knives; (6) forks in orig. box 
286 Assorted Lot: ribbons; pins; keys; tokens; phone 

earpiece; ring sizer; stop watch; folding rule; 
postcards 

287 Comic Books: (9) including Red Wolf, Walt Disney 
Pluto #941; Millie the Model #129; Captain 
America; Girls Romances #134; Young Romance 
#149; Captain America and the Falcon #155, 
#153, #170 

288 Carving Set & Knife: Eureka carving set w/orig 
box; Case XX knife 

289 Assorted Lot: (3) Harmonicas; mini abacus; Frick 
booklets; pitch pipe; Boy Scout pins; Boy Scout 
trinket box; etc. 

290 Hall Covered Casserole: cobalt blue with lid 
291 (4) pcs. Cast Iron: Horns tractor trailer weight; 

painted lizard; painted sheep; painted polar bear 
292 Pine Grove Brick: stamped Pine Gove on one side 
293 Post Office Box Bank: wood case w/metal door 

and glass, has directions 
294 Books: (3) Wallace Nuttings; (1) other 


